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Abstract 
Since 1st July 1978 the 4400 spectators of the famous Karl May festival have been sitting under a fabric roof. After the Olympic 
structure in Munich the membrane roof in Elspe was one of the biggest, winter proof covers in Europe. 
Fig. 1. The New Elspe Roof in 2015 
Continuous on site tests over the past years had already shown that the fabric was not in danger of coming down. Tensile strength 
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was still considerably high and the fabric would certainly have lasted even another dozen years. In the end it was a decision for 
optical reasons: the festival company wanted to have a bright new colour impression. They made a material decision on save 
grounds: they wanted to use the same material that had shown an outstanding performance over the last 37 years. Given that 
today’s material science is even farther in terms of choosing the right chemicals for a long lasting and sustainable coating, the 
actual project might be charged off even more easily. 
Fig. 2. The Old Elspe Roof in 1979
Mehler Texnologies developed an individual membrane: as close as possible to the original material from 1978, bearing the same 
green colour. The experts of Koch Membranes say: “Altogether the classical membrane roof in Elspe is a good example for 
maintaining and developing a sustainable construction. A well done fabric construction is more than ever a fast, reliable and 
economic way of construction with a high degree of publicity.” 
For Mehler Texnologies the supply of the new fabric was a unique opportunity: the dismounted fabric gave an excellent proof 
under real life conditions. Better than any artificial weathering tests this makes clear that the fabric material lasts 37 years and 
more – even under heavy snow loads during winter time which are very common in the Sauerland region where the festival tent 
is located. 
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1. Introduction 
The longevity of coated textiles is shown by the example of the grandstand canopy in Elspe. Technical data is the 
focus of the first part: to begin with examples of the initial testing and secondly the continuous surveillance during 
the material’s lifetime. 
Given this outstanding example of the grandstand canopy in Elspe there is a positive answer to the question, if 
tensile constructions are really meant to last or rather more affine to ephemeral architecture. 
Drawing the line from longevity to sustainability will hint at a new form of environmental friendliness: given the 
fact that the coated fabric stays in place much longer than we assumed in the past, the life cycle analysis is much 
improved as the cycles of replacement get fundamentally longer. 
This opens up three tracks for a sustainability debate: 
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• First – as Knut Göppert quoted Jörg Schlaich in his presentation in Barcelona 2015: “The most sustainable 
material is the one not used.” [1] Here, fabric architecture is well advanced for we’re always talking about 
lightweight structures which imply a very low consumption of raw material. 
• Second is the longevity of state of the art materials that prolongs the life cycles of tensile structures enormously 
and 
• Third – there is always the possibility of recycling processes at the end of a long lifetime: well approved 
processes are able to separate the polyester fabric from the PVC coating. Therefore the raw material can be used 
again or it can be upcycled in a C2C process on a direct line: from a canopy to a bag for example. 
2. Material Evolution 
Whereas Frei Otto in the 1950s mostly used cotton fabrics that where not coated, we talk about highly 
sophisticated technical fabrics today. Here it is more than obvious that the industry responded to the obvious need of 
the designers for a long lasting building material. Only the coatings can ensure that the fabric is well protected 
against UV radiation and humidity. The negative output of these protecting layers is the loss of translucency. The 
creation of highly translucent membranes is up to date one of the top aims in the coater’s Research, Development 
and Innovation departments. 
Fig. 3. exemplary composition of a fabric by Low and Bonar 
Translucency was only a minor issue in the initial planning process of Elspe, as the colour was far more 
important. As soon as the colour was chosen, the department of Plastics Processing of the RWTH Technical 
University in Aachen took over: Prof. Dr.-Ing. G.Menges published an elaborate report for the definition of the 
membrane’s mechanical behavior in Elspe. The result of this report led to the maximum loads and reduction ratio 
for the project. 
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Fig. 4. Routing slip of the initial material 
3. Material monitoring 
Prof. Ewald Bubner from the University in Essen did regular observations of the project in Elspe. There was a 
test rig on site which could be easily referred to for the monitoring of changes in tensile strength. 
Table 1. material residual mechanical values compared with the initial properties 
Fig. 5. Snow in Elspe 
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3.1. Real life conditions in Elspe 
Compared to the rest of Germany, Elspe has a very harsh climate. Therefore the real life material testing 
condition was much harder than the artificial testing in a weathering machine. 
• Elspe is located in the hilly region Sauerland 
• Region is known for a cold and snowy winter and a warm summer 
• Coldest Temperature measured in the region  -20,3 C (January 12th 1987) 
• Warmest Temperature measured in the region 40,2 C (August 13th 2003) 
• Highest year average precipitation 1212 l/year (2003) 
4. New requirements for the replacement in 2015 
Nowadays products are regulated by a directive named REACH (stands for Registration, Evaluation and 
Authorisation of Chemicals). For example, the executing authority regulates the ratios of chemical substances in the 
products in order to make sure that they do not harm the people working in the industry. Formulas need to be revised 
continuously, components have to be adjusted, all this to warrant a maximum of traceability. 
Type V material for Elspe, 1978             FR 1600 Mehatop F Type V, 2015 
total weight:   approx. 1490 g/sqm   approx. 1550 g/sqm 
weight of fabric:   approx. 600 g/sqm    approx. 700 g/sqm 
tensile strength DIN EN 1421 V1 
warp:    10000 N/ 5 cm    10000  N/5cm 
weft:    9000 N/ 5cm    9000 N/5cm 
lacquer:    Acrylic     PVDF 
material width:   150  cm     250 cm 
colour:    Elspe green    Elspe green 
Table 2. material comparison: old and new 
Why is it that the replacement wasn’t used to optimize the construction, use different fittings and change the 
material type from V to IV for example? German building policies provide an easy answer to this question. Rochus 
Teschner who did the engineering for the new roof kept so close to the original construction because doing so there 
was no need for a second “Zustimmung im Einzelfall” – an individual building permission which knowingly needs a 
lot of testing and administrative work. 
5. Conclusion 
The rebuilding of the new roof following the exact pattern of the original construction of the 1970s could be seen 
as a missed opportunity. Material properties and construction methods developed a lot within the last 37 years. 
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Opposing this point of view Elspe is a unique show piece of what tensile structures could already do in the past and 
what they are heading for in the future. At the same time it is a show piece of tensile sustainability: providing 
materials which easily last over a period of up to 40 year’s (and probably even longer), fabrics not only score with 
minor material consumptions. Longevity is the new key to spreading tensile architecture. 
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